Chihuahua Pattern

Finished size: About 5.5” (13.97 cm) deep, 5” ( 12.7 cm) high
and 6.5” (16.51) wide.

Questions?
I’m happy to answer any question you may have. The fastest way to get an answer is to leave
a comment on my blog. I see every comment, and I answer them all, usually within 8 hours.
The best page for your comment is the Daily Sculptors page, because so many other artist
will see your question and add their own advice. That’s also a great place to show off your
Chihuahua after it’s done.
If you want your question to be private, you can send me an email to:
jonni@UltimatePaperMache.com

Have fun!

©2016 Jonni Good http://www.UltimatePaperMache.com. You may print this pattern and use it to make a
sculpture for your own personal use, but you may not sell the pattern or publish it without the express permission
of the author. If you offer sculptures for sale using this pattern, please give me credit for the design. Because, you
know - it’s the nice thing to do.
Note: This booklet may contain affiliate links. If you make a purchase after clicking the links, Amazon will send me a few
cents as a commission.

Chihuahua Pattern

The blue line indicates the wire armature.
The red dots indicate the bend points (joints)
The gray line is the outside edges of your finished armature.
For full instructions to complete your armature and to give your Chihuahua the pose you want, go to:
http://www.ultimatepapermache.com/chihuahua1

©2016 Jonni Good http://www.UltimatePaperMache.com

More Patterns for tiny paper mache dogs:
If you enjoyed making your Chihuahua you’ll like my book,
Make Tiny Paper Mache Dogs. The book contains patterns for
27 different breeds, so you can make a portrait of your own dog,
even if it isn’t a Chihuahua.
The book is available on Amazon.com
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